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Saturday 9th August 2014

!

PREMIER LEAGUE!
Ladies Melville Toyota League vs Westside Wolves (Drew 2 - 2)!
Best: B. Clark/M. Eum/C. Carter!
Goals: E. Stratton (2)!
An anticipated tough away match against Westside Wolves resulted
in just that. Wolves were able to capitalise on our ill discipline and
whilst we were far from perfect to be only 1 nil down at half time was
a positive. Some harsh words at half time brought the group some
resolve however to let Wolves score again not long after the break
was either going to make or break us. The steady climb back began
and we were able to even up the score by the end of the game. The
ability to come back from 2 goals down was a credit to the girls and
one we know we can build on as we face off against another foe
next week, albeit at home. !

!

Mens Premier Alliance vs OGMHC (Won 4 - 3)!
Goals: F. Hay (2), P. Rundle (2)!
No report!

!
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PROVISIONAL LEAGUE!
Mens Provisional 1 vs UWA (Won 3 - 1)!
Best: K. Jamieson, C. Geers, C. Porter!
Goals: L. King (2), S. Walsh!
An excellent display of attacking hockey proved that the Students
had plenty yet to learn with two sublime Lloyd finishes and a Walsh
wonder goal proving the difference.!

!

Ladies Provisional 2 (Gold) vs Canning (Lost 0 - 3)!
Best: R. Harries, B. Antonio, B. Antonio!
Such a better game than previous weeks, even though the score did
not reflect the game. We held a good 80% of the play but just
couldn't profit in the D. The only way that they were able to score
was off short corners, so happy that they couldn't get it together
during regular play. Lets keep it up girls, if we play like this for the
last 3 weeks we still might be making finals!!!!

!

Mens Provisional 3 (Gold) vs WASPS (Lost 0 - 2) 2014-06-07!
No report!

!

Mens Provisional 3 (Gold) vs Souther River (Lost 0 - 3)
2014-06-14!
No report!

!

Mens Provisional 3 (Gold) vs Rockingham (Lost 1 - 4)
2014-06-29!
Goals: T. Neesham!
No report!

!

Mens Provisional 3 (Gold) vs Canning (Lost 0 - 5) 2014-07-05!
No report!

!

Mens Provisional 3 (Gold) vs Fremantle (Drew 2 - 2) 2014-07-26!
Goals: N. Malacari, G. Thomas!
No report!

!
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Mens Provisional 3 (Gold) vs WASPS (Won 4 - 0) 2014-08-03!
Goals: T. Neesham, J. McMahon, G. Thomas, D. McMillan!
No report!

!
!

METRO LEAGUE!
Ladies Metro 1 vs Wolves (Lost 1 - 2)!
Best: D. Goundrey/M. Farrow, A. Scholten, K. Mishra!
Goals: D. Goundrey!
With no umpires turning up again, our stand in coach quickly
donned his other cap. We started well with an early goal but we
were outrun by the long legs of Wolves on a warm afternoon. Great
to see Tearne running around without her pads but once subbed, a
dismal ask "does anyone want to sub" makes one think she's not
contemplating a career change.!

!

STEVE MCENTEE’S
DURACRAFT PANEL & PAINT

PHONE CLUBMAN AND MAJOR SPONSOR, STEVE MCENTEE
FOR QUALITY PANEL BEATING AND SPRAY PAINTING

59 Norma Rd, Myaree
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9330 2466

VETERANS!

Ladies O35 Division 4 vs WASPS (Drew 1 - 1)!
Best: M. Margetts, C. Coleman, K. Sparkes!
Goals: J. Rosso!
A goal in the dying minutes saved a loss against the top side!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs vic. Park (Won 3 - 1) 2014-08-02!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs NC Raiders (Won 2 - 1) 2014-07-26!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs Vic Park (Drew 1 - 1) 2014-04-05!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs Wolves (Won 6 - 2) 2014-04-12!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs Southern River (Won 3 - 2) 2014-04-26!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs Mods (Lost 1 - 2) 2014-08-04!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs Mods (Lost 1 - 2) 2014-05-03!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs Aquinians (Won 5 - 3) 2014-05-10!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs YMCC (Lost 1 - 3) 2014-05-17!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs NC Raiders (Won 1 - 0) 2014-05-24!
No report!

!
!
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Mens O40 Division 1 vs Vic Park (Won 1 - 0) 2014-06-07!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs Wolves (Lost 1 - 3) 2014-06-14!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs Southern river (Drew 1 - 1) 2014-06-21!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs Mods (Lost 0 - 3) 2014-06-28!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs Aquinians (Won 5 - 0) 2014-07-05!
No report!

!

Mens O40 Division 1 vs YMCC (Won 4 - 1) 2014-07-19!
No report!

!

Mens O50 Division 1 vs Modernians (Lost 0 - 4) 2014-06-28!
Best: G. Ross, W. Hudson, G. Hunt!
No report!

!

Mens O50 Division 1 vs Hale (Won 5 - 1) 2014-07-19!
Best: M. Watson, K. Harper, G. Hunt!
Goals: G. Hunt (3), A. Chellew, M. Watson!
It was an ‘on again’ ‘off again’ affair on the weekend but eventually it
was ‘on’. Playing and winning 5 -1 is probably better than having a
forfeit against us and ‘winning’ 5 nil. It was great to have Steve S
and Whip back. Whip playing his 1st game for a year! Andy hit a
milestone – well done on 300 games Andy. As for the game, we won
easily but could have had more in the net, but for straight hitting! A
couple of big ones yet to play and the finals are very possible. See
you all next week.
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Mens O50 Division 1 vs WASPS (Lost 1 - 5) 2014-07-26!
Best: K. Harper, G. Hunt, P. Dawkins!
Goals: P. Matthews!
It was a game played in 2 halves. We lost the 1st half badly and
drew the 2nd half. No consolation really as 5 -1 is not a good end. I
guess at this time of the season, the injury niggles are showing
greater signs and are not just niggles any more. We are a few good
wins away from finals and there is still time. So lets see how we go
this weekend.!

!

Mens O50 Division 1 vs Victoria Park (Won 1 - 0) 2014-08-02!
Best: M. Watson, P. Dawkins, W. Hudson!
Goals: P. Matthews!
The win we didn't expect! Although we have had the wood on Vic
Park of late and again we dug deep to win 1 nil. A sensational 'drag
flick' from Patrick would have even put a smile on Govers dial. It
was a great game from Wayne in goals again and in fact all of the
defence held strong. Well done guys - the 4 is still a mathematical
possibility.!

!

Mens O50 Division 2 (Gold) vs Vic Park (Won 4 - 0)!
Best: R. Knyn, T. Brockman, A. Wood!
Goals: A. Marshall (2), A. Wood, B. Morrison!
Another win, which unfortunately secured us a spot in the finals. The
highlight of the game was a goal assist by Andy Spear. The shot
was clearly going wide and Al luckily managed to stop it on the line
and redirect it into the goals.!

!

Mens O50 Division 3 vs Rockingham (Won 2 - 1)!
Best: J. Christie, B. Porter, G. Bowater!
Goals: G. Bowater, B. Porter!
Tough game against a team placed above us. Kalamunda came out
strong in the first half scoring first. The second half we focused and
started to take control of the match. Goal of the year scored by
Bruce who actually managed to do a back stick lob from just inside
the D and it sailed into the right hand corner of the net. Came away
winners in Dave Porters last game of the season.
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www.hockeyinternational.com.au

Proud supporters of Melville City Hockey Club
Call in today for the best range of hockey gear at the best prices.

Phone Jinder on

9388 3377

!
!

Mobile 0407 186 456
Fax: 9388 3311
164 – 166 Railway Pde, West Leederville

!

Mens O60 Division vs Wasps (Won 2 - 1)!
Best: G. Riley, L. Welten, T. Parker!
Goals: L. Welten (2)!
A bit of a breakthrough win for our team, to come out on top against
one of the top O60s teams, and inflict only their second loss of the
season. Shows that we're capable of making the finals, and having
an impact when we get there, by working hard to support each other,
and playing smart team possession hockey. Well done guys. A
terrific team effort.
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JUNIORS!
Boys 11/12A vs Hale (Lost 0 - 1)!
Best: J Rayfield, C Joynes, M Dixon!
Unlucky game for the boys. We played as a team and dominated
ball possession but did not take our chances up front. Let's hope
next week we can get the W!

!

Girls 11/12A vs Hale (Won 4 - 0)!
Best: M. Miller, N. Matthews, J. Snyman!
Goals: M. Miller (2), M. Sader, J. Snyman!
Everyone was happy this week including Graeme Coleman who
travelled all the way to Hale to see the team record its first win of the
season. The competition amongst the bottom four is very intense
and every win counts. Anyway it was good to get that monkey off
our backs so well done girls. Let's see if we can repeat the effort
next week.!

!

Boys 11/12B vs Vic Park (Won 1 - 0)!
Best: H. MacPherson, J. Paterson, J. Templeman!
Goals: A. Howells!
Well done to our players for beating the top of the ladder this week.
Our one and only Winning goal was scored by Andrew Howells. Our
guys will be the ones to watch coming up to finals for sure!!
!
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!
Bank of Queensland
Applecross

!

Unit 3
18-22 Riseley Street
Applecross WA 6153
Tel: (08) 9464 3244
Fax: (08) 9464 3255
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!

Western Irrigation
Pty. Ltd.
211 Barrington Street
Bibra Lake WA 6163
Ph: (08) 9434 5678
Fax: (08) 9434 5777

Spearwood
Wool Handlers
!
!
U

Sudlow Road,
Spearwood 6163

!

Phone: (08) 9494 2967

!
!

Clubman – Rob Thorn
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! uardian Night & Day

U

Pharmacy Canning
Vale
Cnr Randford & Campbell Roads
T

9455 6061

Waste Water Services

T

Open every day
8am –10pm
Savings for players and supporters -

!

Ph: (08) 9248 6113

Show this advertisement to get 10%
off all first aid items and sports
medicines
T

!

Sewage & Water
Treatment - Australian
Mining

T

Owner/Manager John Cooke

U

!
!
!

Specialising in:
·
·
·
·

!

Steam carpet cleaning
Upholstery cleaning
Carpet & fabric protection
Tile and grout cleaning

T

Moncrieff Realty

Property Sales and Management
in the City of Melville.
T

JIM MONCRIEFF
(Veterans)Mobile: 0409 890
001Office:9330
1644jim@moncrieffrealty.comww
w.moncrieffrealty.com
T

Bruce Cadd

Long term club member

0417 967 779
Credit Cards Welcome
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T

!
Kenwick Auto Electrics!
T: (08) 9459 1755
F: (08) 9493 1003
swiftlink@kae.com.au

!!
!!
!!
!
!

118 High St, Fremantle

(08)
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!
T: 1300 876 334
F: 1300 295 334
info@satalyst.com

MaryAnne!
9330 4825

Network Packaging!
38-40 Magnet Rd, Canning Vale!
T: (08) 9456 5656!
F: (08) 9456 5600
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Girls 11/12B!
Goals: B. Fitzgerald (2), C. Dawes!
We welcomed Felicity to her first game of hockey - great first game!
After a three week break the girls had a decisive win over
Ellenbrook (our previous encounter was a draw). After an even first
half, the girls persistence paid off scoring three goals in the second
half of the game. Whilst it was a convincing win, there are still
improvements to be made (remember girls - you all promised Kat
that you will get a bit fitter and go running during the week!!!). We
look forward to finishing the season on a high!!

!

Boys 9/10A vs Hale (Lost 0 - 1)!
Best: M. Love!
After a great effort and result last weekend we unfortunately fell
back into bad habits against Hale this weekend. Back on the grass
which meant we kept trying to bang long balls down the middle, and
Hale were tougher in the contests all game. Whats good to see is
how good training has been this week so far, and if we can carry
that into the weekend our result should be much more positive.!

!

Girls 9/10A vs CT Pirates (Won 2 - 1)!
Best: Hagen, Power, Stephens!
An excellent result against a higher ranked team. That's 2 from 2
after the break so lets keep up the momentum. Cracking defense
set up the foundation for some good shots on goal. We even scored
from a short corner!!

!

Girls 9/10A Promotion vs Joondalup Lakers (Lost 0 - 8)!
A real tough day at the office this week. Against the top side we
were always going to be stretched but for the first 10 minutes we
held firm in defence.!
Despite the loss we can still gain experience from a side that moved
the ball well. We need to remain composed under pressure and
make sure our passes are accountable.!
We did have some penalty corner opportunities, and some great
balls out wide which allowed us to bypass their strong midfield.!
Time to reset and re-gather our composure this week at training.!
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!

Boys 9/10B White vs Dale (Lost 0 - 5) 2014-07-27!
No report!

!

Boys 9/10B White vs Canning (Lost 2 - 6) 2014-08-03!
Best: B. Belke, M. Widger, J. Elliott!
Goals: N. Bufton, M. Widger!
Disappointing game this week. Only 4 of the 13 players turned up to
play hockey this week. There were moments of some exceptional
hockey but everyone needs to contribute to the game. Think about
how you can make a positive contribution to the team and give it
100% - the results will come after that. Let’s put this game behind us
and focus on enjoying the run into the finals.!

!

Girls 9/10C vs Hale (Royal) (Won 4 - 2)!
Best: J. Wenham, I. Vieira, J. Christie!
Goals: B. Illman, D. Jolliffe, I. Vieira!
Fantastic team effort today against Hale (Royal), ending in a 4-2 win
for our Melville girls!! The girls were very strong in defence and
relentless in attack for the whole game, putting Hale under constant
pressure. A well deserved win. Well done girls!!

!

Boys 7/8A vs Hale (Won 2 - 1)!
Best: C. Brown, J. Grimston, W. Stewart!
Goals: W. Stewart, M. Tate!
Good solid game today. The Team absorbed quite a lot of pressure
and held firm. Well done!!

!

Girls 7/8A Promotion vs Hale (Lost 0 - 3)!
Best: A. Haigh, T. Tindale, L. Mellor!
Girls out played by the top side.!

!
!
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Boys 7/8A Reserve vs YMCC (Lost 1 - 7) !
Best: D. Page, B. Hood, M. Harrup!
Goals: D. Page!
In the first 12 minutes and the last 15 minutes our boys allowed
YMCC to overpower them. The rest of the game our boys matched
YMCC and played well as a team. The defence had a workout,
throughout much of the game and fended off an onslaught of
possible goals. We still need to work on passing to our own players
and following up on tackles and not giving up.!

!

Girls 7/8A Reserve vs YMCC (Drew 0 - 0) !
A fantastic effort by all the girls; by far the best effort of the season
and we were very unlucky not to win! A number of great shots on
goal which were saved by a strong goalie. The girls worked hard,
supported each other and passed the ball well. Next week we'll win!!

!

Boys 7/8B Black vs UWA Blues (Lost 2 - 3)!
Best: S. Flexman, W. Dundas, O. Sanchez!
Goals: W. Dundas, O. Sanchez!
Our best game of the season so far which proved to everyone just
how much we have improved since the start of the season.
Welcome to Joseph for his first game with us and a very good
contribution. Both our goals were the result of good effort from
multiple players. Scoring in a penalty corner shows what we gained
from training. Thanks to Joe and Jack for helping us out and giving
us a sub. The great thing about the result is it shows the boys how
well we can match up against other teams including some of the
teams we face in the next few weeks!

!

Boys 7/8B White vs NC Raiders (Won 6 - 0)!
Best: J. Needham, E. Martin-Proud/J. Richards, M. Ogden!
Goals: J. Needham (3), R. Needham (2), O. McHoull!
The trip to North Beach saw a dominant win over a brave opposition
team. With four matches left in the regular season the team has put
itself in a great position to finish top. Team work and strong defence
will be our main training targets in the coming weeks as the boys
launch their final bid to win the flag!!
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!

Girls 7/8B White vs Lions (Red) (Lost 0 - 2)!
Best: C. Pickard, M. Frossos, C. Batten!
A great game with excellent positional play for each of out team
members. We held our own extremely without our regular goalie,
well done Marta for stepping up.!

!

Boys 5/6A vs YMCC (Lost 2 - 6)!
Goals: C. Flynn, D. Moulin!
Some really good hockey in parts of the game and 2 fantastic goals
from Callum and Daniel M. James as always was really solid in
goal. They boys have started to pass the ball well and the difference
is showing in their game. Good luck next week boys. You can do it!!

!

Girls 5/6A Reserve vs YMCC (Won 1 - 0)!
Best: S. Pillay, T. Growdon, M. Swan!
Goals: E. Billingham!
Finally a win....yay! A well deserved one too! The girls remained
focussed and determined for the whole match. They played well as
a Team, passing the ball well to each other and moving it wide and
down the wings. Their defence and tackling was also very strong.
Awesome job girls!!

!

Boys 5/6B Gold vs WASPs (Yellow) (Drew 1 - 1)!
Best: Team Effort!
Goals: D. Bradshaw!
A great game today. Good team effort with all players contributing.
Great runs out of defence lead by Ben Parker. The boys dominated
possession for most of the game and held a 1-0 lead until a second
half equaliser by WASPs. Unfortunately they were unable to find the
winning goal, but it was the best team game from the boys this
season, and against a skilled opposition.!

!
!
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Boys 5/6C Gold vs Canning (Drew 0 - 0)!
Melville 5/6 C Boys drew 0:0 in a hard fought encounter with
Canning. Both teams tested each other for the full sixty minutes in a
highly mobile match, with neither team backing down in attack or
defence. James Latto showed his usual skilful goal keeping by
denying a spirited attack earning him a best player award and
Daniel McGahren also picked up an award for a great effort on the
wing and a solid drive into the oppositions D.!

!

Girls 5/6C Gold (Maroon) vs Victoria Park (Drew 0 - 0)!
Best: L. Somerville, A. Strangio, A. Flexman!
A big thank you to Georgia and Karis from Melville C grade white
who played half a game each for us!

!

Girls 5/6C Gold (White) vs WASPS (Lost 1 - 2)!
Best: E. Polglase/P. Sumich, S. Miller!
Goals: E. Polglase!
Its been a long break for our team, but the girls came back with lots
of energy and commitment. It was a fairly even game, which we lost
in the end. Well done to Piper in her first season of hockey and
starting off recovering from a broken ankle. Piper always tries hard
and is demonstrating a lot of natural hockey ability. Also well done to
Shannon as Goalkeeper. Very calm and controlled under pressure
from some very hard (boy) hits.
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